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poet's ovuev.
Parody on Hohenlinden.

In seasons when our funds are low,
Subscribers arc provoking slow,
And new supplies keep up the flow,
Of dimes, departing rapidly.

But we shall see a sadder sight,
When duns pour in from mora till night,
Commanding every sixpence bright
To be forked over speedily.

Our bona and duubills are arrayed
Each and signature displayed
The holders vow they must be paid,
With threats "of Law and Chancery."

Thou to despair we're aim set driven
There's precious little use in living,
When our last copper's rudely riven
J'rom hand that held it lovingly.

But larger yet these duns shall grow
When interest added on below,
Lengthening our claim a foot or eo,
While gazing at them hopelessly.

'Tis s i that scarce have we begun
To plead for time upon a dun,
ISefur there cume-- anolhet one
Demanding pay ferociously.

The prospect darkens. On, ye bravo,
Who would our very bacon suvel
Waive, Futrons, all your pretexts waive,
And pay the Printer cheerfully.

Ah! it would yield us pie sure sweet,
A few delinquents now to meet,
Asking of us a clear receipt
For Papers taken regularly.

C a m n a ill c i t c sr

For the Pest
Ladies and Gentlemen-- : The topic of

the present day, as you are all well aware,
is K. Nothingism. It will doubtless prove
very enticing, as we are all, generally,
fond of something new, for true it is
"they are but of yesterday and know
nothing; their days upon earth are but a
shadow." Though I will acknowledge,
to take the words know nothing in its
true sense, I'm a fit subject for the soci-

ety; however, we all havs. our rights, and
every right produces a corresponding du-

ty. Hence it may be inferred that the
positive duty of Society is to give every
individual born in its bosom, an equal
right. For if society has a right to the
borvice cf each one of its members, this
right necessarily involves some duty; and
what chb that duty more directly be, than
that society should give to all its fellow
citizens equal rights. This is a home-- ,

bred right a fireside privilege: it has
ever been enjoyed in evury house, cottage,
and cabiu in the nation. This can not be
controverted it is as undoubted as the
right of breathing the air, or walking en
the earth. Belonging to private life as a

right, it belongs to public life as equality
indcvisible.

It is a fact, which, to those who have
net studied the causes of, or the principles
ef human opinions, might appear surpri-

sing that this country, which is for ever

boasting of its superior wisdom and intel-

lect, and which, no doubt, in a great
variety of respects in its politics, in its
literature, iu its improvements in the arts,
Jic. is the admiration of surrounding na-

tions. Still, at the same time, in relation
to everything that concerns religion, per-

haps, of all other civilized States, the
most ridiculous and contemptible. It is

the dupe of more errors, the prey of
wilder extravagances, the scene of mere
pitiful illusions than have disgraced any
other portion of the universe. What now
is the character of this new party: the
mere scum and refusal of the old parties,
which they have just deserted.

Had that rash, deceptious, and unchar-

itable youth, familiarly known by the name
of Sam, appeared in his proper form, he

never could have made the sad havoc
amenz the innocent and ignorant, that he
has. But no: he comes like the insinua-

ting terpent in the garden of Eden, and
Dresents a beautiful apple, tne most oeu
cious fruit in all the garden. He tells his

glowing story to the unsuspecting victim

of his guile. It can be no crime to taste
0fthisdeli2htfulfru.it. He will disclose

to vou the knowledge of good and evil.

It will raise you to an equality with the
anuels.

Such is their course, and in them is the
most beautiful and philosophical illustra- -

trations of the frailtr of man. and the
;power of temptation, that could possibly
be exhibited.

Fellow citizens: To reason with fanat
ics is, generally speaking, a very hope
less task; it is almost like reasoning with
mad men, for fanaticism when it has taken
possession of the mind neither sees nor
attends te anything, save what is agreea-
ble and congenial to its own ideas. It
has eyes that do not see, and ears that
will not hear.

This is certainly the ordinary character
of the know nothings of this country; a
real fever of the mind, which it would be
almost as difficult to cure by any process
of speaking, as by speaking merely, to
attempt to cure the fever of the body.
Hence, therefore, deeming any benefit al-

most hopeless, I am little inclined to
enter upon the refutation of the party
just mentioned.

At the present time, unhappy for the
nation, and still more unhappy for reli-

gion, there comes forward a tyrant, who,
imntllfd bv motives the most criminal;

and armed with the omnipotence of pow-

er, presumes for the time being, to dis-

turb and ere long to destroy the blessed
harmony which has hitherto existed.

The authority of the Tope, and the
increase of the foreign population, seems
to be the chief obstacles, he conceives, to
the furtherance ef his chemes. There-
fore, he resolves to destroy them both.

There is no Catholic that pretends to

say or believe, that tho Pope has any di-

rect or indirect authority over the tempo-
ral concerns ol State, or the jurisdiction
of Princes. Hence, should the Pope pre-

tend to absolve er to release his Majesty's
subjects fiom their allegiance, on any pre
tence whatever, such dispensation would
be frivolous and null.

However, the most' important point, of
all ethers, for the consideration of the
leading men of that part7, is the follow- -

in t. we must all appear neiore tne
judgment seat of Christ, to be examined
on our observance ot tnat commandment
among the rest, "Thoushalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbor.' Suppo
sing then, their clamorous charges against
their neighbors of idolatry, blasphemy,
perfidy, and thirst for blood, should then
appear, as they most certainly will, to be
calumnies of the worst sort, what will it
avail their authors that they answered the
temporary purpose of preventing the in

crease of Catholicism, and of rousing the
popular hatred and fury against the
Church of Rome. Alas! what wru it
avail them. L. A.

July 4, 1853.

For the Post.

Ladies versus Gsntlemcn.
How strange it is that the "fair sex"

ire eternally censuring me of the masculine
gender," about our ''little fancies." They
are utterly opposed to our "moustache.
Some of them seem to have a perfect
herror for one who wears this delightful
appendage. I will not apply this to every
lady, for there are some exceptions, (God
bless the exceptions,) and they really
have a fancy for a delicately clothed up
per hp. Now ladies, we don t mean any
harm in wearing this hair upon our lips,
and you really ought to excuse us. You
compare us with all sorts of hideous
things: such as goats, monkeys, candies,
die. Now, these are very harsh epithets
indeed, but coming frgin you, we have
borne it in silence for a long time. Some
of the men, too, ioin in your dislike.
However, these "men" are only vexed, be
cause it wont grow upon their sanctimo
nious faces! I have a couple of old
uncles, who have a perfect horror (over
the left) for tuis same moustache. On
one occasion I was travelling with one of
them. At that time, (as well as at pres
ent) I had a nicely trimmed moustache.
lhe old gentleman was insisting that 1

should have it shaved off. He told me
that no respectable man would wear it,
and, says he, "when we reach the city of

you will not see a 'gentleman
with his lips sa much disfigured." I be-

gan to think that I would shave clear
and slick as an onion. So at the next
stage stand, I went to the barber, and told
him to clean my jace. My old uncle had
talked so much about it, I had come to
the conclusion that I was a perfect fright.
The barber took it off, and I started in
search of my old Falstaff relative. He
was seemingly much gratified at my obe-

dience, and said, "Now Ned, when we
arrive at you will find that which
I told you, to be the truth." We were
soon on the road to the prude city. Short-
ly afterward we reached it. But scarcely
had we reached the P Hotel, when
D. A , a very highly refined, hand-
some, intellectual gentleman, superintend-
ent of a public institution, and a dear,
dear friend of old Falstaff 's, came up to
greet us. Well, reader, what would you
think was the most prominent feature
about his face? Nothing less than that
"horrid moustache." I assure you well,
now you ouq;ht to have seen old uncle
Billy. He eyed him thoroughly, and tap-

ping his snuff box, exclaimed, "They do
seem to be fashionable, and really, they!
dea't look so bad after all." I took pe-

culiar delight in pointing out, real life
"gcnlemen, " with that moustache. Now
ladies, you are only envious of us, be-

cause you can't "turn it out." However,
you try to imitate us. You make nice
little paste curls loop holes, on the sides
ef your little rosy cheeks, and that is as
near as you can come to imitation. Well,
we think they look very well, indeed. A
nice little curl ot golden or auourn er
black hair, upon a dimpled cheek, where
roses and 111 lies are at play, looks very
delicately and coquetishly beautiful. You
do try to imitate us, for you wear our hats
and boots, and many other things "too
tedious te- mention;" and you would wear
that "awful moustache," but you can't.
Now look here: first let our moustache
alone, and don't be pulling it, and we will
let you wear anything you please, and not
grumblo at all. Come: what do you say?
don't all speak at once.

Your admirer,
YOUNG AMERICA.

July 16, 1855.

Rissien Sisters of Mercy. There
are already ninety-si- x of these ladies in

the Crimea, no less than sixty-fiv- e ef
whom are at Sevastopol alctie.

elect SSifS
Reducing a Swelling,

The case we are about to relate hap-

pened in thu practice of an old physician
of our acquaintance. It illustrates in a
ludicrous manner the power of the inwg-iuatio- n

in conjuring up phantoms of dis-

ease, which vanish into the air when truth
becomes known.

Deacon B was a very good man,
and a very fair farmer. Being constitu-
tionally sensitive to the cold, it was his
custom in cc!d weather to wear two pairs
of thick woolen stockings at the same
time, having, of course, two stockings on
each foot.

One day ho was startled on putting on
his second boot, to discover that it was
quite impossible to get it on. This was
the most remarkable since he had found
no difficulty in getting cu the other; in

alarm he pulled off the first, and perceiv-
ed at once that one foot appeared much
smaller than the other.

To an apprehensive man like Deacon
B. this was sufficiently alarming.

He concluded at once that he had been
bitten in the foot, perhaps by a rattle-
snake, and this was the cause of its swel-

ling so frightfully.
"Run quick for the doctor," said he,

groaniug with apprehension. "I ara afraid
it is nil over with me. Tell him to come
immediately. It's a matter of life and
death.

Catching her husband's alarm, the good
wife hastened with all speed to the doc-

tor, and told him that her poor husband
was ia a dreadful state, and might not be
alive when they got back.

Of csuie the doctor made all haste to
the deacon's dwelling.

Arriving there, he fousd the peer man
surveying his doomed limb in a most

e manner.
"Doctor," said he, "I have sent for

you, though I don't expect you can do
much for me. I'm afraid it's all over
with me."

"What's the matter?" inquired the dec-ta- r,

anxiously.
"Just look at that foot, doctor. See

how it is swelled. It's nearly twice as
large as the ojher, and it's keeping on
swelling. While my wife has been gene,
I have watched it growing larger."

This was undoubtedly a figment of the
deacon's imagination, for certainly the
limb was not a particle larger than it was
when his wife departed.

"Let me see it," said the doctor.
He pressed upon the swelled limb, and

thought it felt rather peculiar.
"I can form no opinion ef it till the

stockings are stripped eff," said he.
He accordingly proceeded with great

care to pull off the first stocking.
"I always wear two," exclaimed the

deacon, as he marked the doctor's look of
surprise.

'And how many more?" queried the
latter, as after taking off two, one was
found remaining.

A light flashed across the deacsn's
darkened mind, as snatching the limb from
the doctor, he hastily proceeded to strio
the other foot.

It was as he anticipated. The two
pairs of stockings had been unequally dis-

tributed one had been placed on one
foot and three on the other. Hence the
increased size of the latter.

The good man was so elated at this
wonderful escape from danger, that he
ordered up a bottle ef his best currant
wine, in which he drank so many healths
that he became a little oblivious.

A Shrewd Devil. In Afghanistan, a
country abounding in legends, there's one
to the effect that Satan entered into a
compact with the people, to teach theno
to cultivate the earth and bring forth its
fruit3, the produce to be divided between
them. The bargain being made, and the
soil prepared by the labor of the people,
Satan produced his seed, which in due
course came up, as carrots, turnips, and
other vegetables, the value of which lies
beneath the ground. When the division
took place, the people in their ignorance
took that which was above the surface.
In time they discovered their mistake and
loudly proclaimed cf their lose. Upon
which, Satan, with a bland smile, told
theaa that it should be different next year.
And so it was. The people were to take
all the produce that was beneath the soil.
This time the devil had sown wheat, and
barley and other grain, which fruit is

above the surface. So the people, twice
tricked, got nothing but the useless roots.

LIA1LV .TAPERS IN V 1XCENXES. blllCe
the opening of the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad, three daily papers have been
started at Vincennes. This is somewhat
indicative of the impulse given to busi
ness by the Railread. It is satisfactory
te observe, alss, that our aierchants, with
a keen forecast of what is to be done in

that quarter, are already extending a
handsome patronage to these papers.
lhere is nothing like it. A newspaper
intreductisn is worth a vast deal of money
in the ceurse of a year. St. Louis Rep.

The order of Odd Fellows now number
204,000 members, and dispenses annual
ly in chanties, a nail million ot dollars, a

larger sum than is expended in like man
ner bv sr.v kindred aseoiiatjcn.

Anecdotes of Kr. IVebstjr.
The publication of the forthcoming vol-

ume cf reminiscences of the every day
life of the great Statesman, now in press,
will be hailed with much pleasure. The
occasion t which the informal speeches
and lctteis were read, was marked with
great freedom and absorbing interest.
George Griswold presided, and Hiram
Ketchum assisted as vice president. Rev.
Mr. Adams pronounced the blessing. An
accurate stenographer was' specially em-

ployed to record all that was uttered; and
the material thus gathered has been wro't
into a beautiful volume, which is about to
make its appearance. It is a publication
which will open a new and rich view of
the social life af Mr. Webster. From the
advanced sheets, we select two anecdotes,
which we find in a letter written to the
Committee of Arrangement by Bispop
Wainright, regretting his inability to be
present:

Whatever impressions Mr. Webster may
have left upon others, says Dr. Wain-right- ,

who met him only on the arena of
public life, or in the unrestrained freedom
of social gatherings, I was rarely, if ev-

er, in his company, without being impres-
sed with his deep reverence for the great
truths of religion. During the few years
in which I resided in Boston, as rector of
Trinity Church, Mrs. Webster was my
parishioner, and was very frequently ac-

companied by her husband to church,
where he was apparently a devout wor-
shipper, and an attentive hearer of the
preached word. When we met, as was
often the case during the week, and there
was an opportunity for conversation, he
would frequently refer to the subject ef
the discourse on the previous Sunday, and
never without my conviction that my
views hda been enlarged, and that new
light had been thrown upon the point
under discussion. Several times ho sug-
gested subjects which he wished to hear
treated from the pulpit, and I have taken
advantage of the suggestion.

On one occasion, I remember well, he
said to me, with more than common earn-
estness:

"There is one text I have often thought
of, as opening a grand subject, and I
should like to hear it treated."

"What is that, Mr. Webster?" Turning
to me, for we were seated at table, with
his eye kindling under his overhanging
brow, and, speaking slowly in his deep
and tremulous tone, he said:

' 'There is one Lawgiver.' "
I replied "It is a noble subject, and I

will write upon it for next Sunday."
"You cannot."
"Why? It is but Wednasday, and I

shall have ample time."
"You cannot. That sermon will cost

you the best fortnight's labor you ever
undertook."

I thought, nevertheless, I could accom
plish the design, and upon returning home
to my study, 1 undertook it dwelling
upon it and making notes. But the more
I meditated, the larger grew the subject,
and I put myself faithfully to the task for
the remainder of the week. Saturday
came, and the mighty idea had then
stretched beyond my grasp, and I gave the
subject up tor the time, saying to myself

Hooker has bent that bow, and Web
ster could, were he to try, but I caunot.

I must mention one more fact, out of
many I could recount, which convinced
me that, gteat as were his intellectual
powers, when the subject ef religion was
presented tohira.he was ever ready to
respond to it; and was humble, teachable
and loving as a little child.

Soon after I returned frern Egypt and
the Holy Land, hearing that Mr. Webster
was in town, I called upon him at the
Aster, as I was always accustomed to do.
His reception of me was most cordial and
affectionate. He asked many questions
as to my Eastern travels, and as I rose to
go away, he took me by the hand and
said;

"I want you to do one thing ' for me.
You have been ovsr Palestine. I wish to
get tho best map I can command, and
have you sit down with me one hour but
one hour. I wish to go with you from

place to place Bethlehem, Nazareth, Je-

rusalem, the Sea of Galilee, Jordan, Beth-

any, the Mount of Olives, and tell me, as
I point, how it looks; the hills, the trees,
tho rocks, the land, the water. I can never

go there, but I wonld look, as nearly as
I can, upon every spot sanctified by4 the
presence of oar blessed Lord, while he

tabernacled in the flesh."
His eyes filled with tears, and he earn-

estly pressed my Laud. Multitudes of
emotions swelled my heart. I returned
the pressure, and in silence departed. I
have ever regretted that this opportunity
never presented itself, and I now lament
that 1 had not more perseveringly sought
for it. The questions of such a man upon
such a subject would have been sources
of new thought, and the kindling of deep
and abiding sentiment.

Whether or not this conversation helped
to suggest to mo the title of a new book,

which I afterwards published. "The Path-

way and Abiding Places of our Blessed
Lord," I cannot say; but 1 am sure it di

rected r:y attention to the attempt te give
some little novelty to the manner of pre-

senting a pilgrimage to the Holy Lsnd.

IU iaccllauco u rs .

Frankfort Yeoman puts forth
the following "good 'un." at the expense
of friend Mc. of Bardstown. Now, "sap-li- n

con sap him, reckon we are even with
him on the score of lulcis:

Min.ANCiieLY. Our very particular and
beautiful friend McCarly ef the Bards-
town Gazette has gone raving cr;i7.y. The
bread-and-butte- r damsels of Bardstown,
have turned his innocent head and bro-
ken his tender heart. A "Miss W." sent
him a bouquet last week and that finished
him. He raves about the "tender heart
of Miss W." he bewailos the poverty of
the English language he pitches into the
poems of Mi;s Landon and lays whole
cantos of the same at the toes of Miss V.

Now, we have nothing agin' Miss W.
but we can tell her that she has much to
answer for. She should not trifle with
the affections of the press. The heart of
an editor is not an india-rubbe- r .ball to be
kicked about, squeezed up flat, and then
"resoom" its pristine shape. It aint that.
It is a delicate fixing as susceptible as a
ball of putty, and as retentive of all im-

pressions.
Poor Mack's dethroned reason insinu

ates that our Frankfort girls are not as
pretty as the belles of Bardstown, Ha, ha,
haw!'! We wish lie could see one of them

no we don't. He could not bear the
sight. We, a philosopher, a stoic, and a
good democrat, whenever we see one of
our beauteous belles, are incontinentally
reminded of Sam Sayers' sweet little tea- -

sets, ' of the price cf potatoes, of white
vests, and a trip to Niagara. If Mack
was here we should have to bind him with
ropes.

Aristocratic. Jaraes Roughead, (if
Iuverleith, near Edinburgh, (Scotland,)
succeeded, while quite a young man, to a
very large property upon the demise of
his father. He was always noted for a
haughty, overbearing demeanor even
when a boy at school, and his preceptors
could make nothing of him. He had a
favorite pony which he used to delight in

trotting upon the footway in his neighbor-
hood, to the great discomfort tif poor pe-

destrians.
Oue day shortly after his succession to

1.1s father's estates, the young gentleman,
while cutting a few ef his footpath capers
with his pony, as above noted, he came
upon a plain-dresse- d, clean elderly man,
whom he imperiously ordered out of his
way, saying

"Do you know, sir, who I am?"
The stranger, looking at the young

blood somewhat attentively, coolly re-

plied "That he did not, and didn't much
care."

"I am James Roughead, Esq., of Iu-

verleith; who are you?"
"I am John, Duke of Montague," re-

plied the other quite coolly, and passed
en.

lhe young mans hat was instantly in
hand with "I beg ten thousand pardons,
your Grace, I didn't "

The noble Duke held on his way, with-

out deigning further to notice the puppy-

Earth and Heaves. "You have two
children," said I.

"I have four," was the reply. "Two
on oarth, two in heaven."

There spoke the mother! Still her's!
only "gone before!" Still remembered,
loved and cherished, by the hearth and
at the board; their places not yet filled;
even though their successors draw life
from the same faithful breast where their
dying heads were pillowed.

"Two in heaven!"
Safely housed from storm and tempest,

no siekness there; nor drooping head, nor
fading eye, nor weary feet. By the green
pastures, tended by the Good Shepherd,
linger the little lambs of tho heavenly
fold.

"Two in heaven!"
Earth is less attractive! Eternity near-

er! Invisible cords drawing the mater-
nal soul upwards. "Still small" voices,

ever whispering come! to the world-wear- y

spirit.
"Two in heaven!"
Mother of angels! Walk softly! holy

eyes watch thy footsteps! cherub forms
bend to listen! Keep thy spirit free from

earth's taint; so shalt thou "go to them,"
though "they may not return to thee."

Eanny Fern.

A clergyman catechising the youth of

his church, put the following question
from the catechism to a girl:

"What is your consolation in life and

death?"
The poor girl smiled, but did not an-

swer.
The priest insisted.
"Well, then," said she, "since I must

tell, it is the young Printer on Walnut
street."

"I say, milkman, you give your cows

too much salt!"
Why how do you know how much

salt I give them?"
"I judge from the appearancr of the

milk you bring us lately! Salt makes the
cows drv. and then they drink too much

water, nnd tint makes their milk tt'tn, yeu,
knew.

The True Wife.
She is no true wife who sustains not

her husband in the day of calamity; who
is not, when tho world's great frown
makes the heart chill with anguish, his
guardian angel, growing brighter and
mere beautiful as misfortunes crowd alono-Li-

path. a

Then is the time for trial f her gentle-
ness, then is the time for testing whether
the sweetness of her temper beams only
with a transient light, and like the steady
glory of the morning star, shines as bright-
ly under the clouds. Has she smiles just
as charming? Does she say, "Affliction
cannot touch our purity, and should not
quench our love?" Does she try by lit- -'

tic attentions to lift from his sensitive
spirit the buiden of thought?

There are wives no! there are beings-wh- o,

when dark hours come, fall to re- -

pining and upbraiding; thus adding to out-
side anxiety the harrowing scenes &f do-
mestic strife, as if all tho blame in the
world would make one Lair white or
black, or change the decree gone forth.
Such know not that cur darkness is heav
en s Ik'm!; our trials are but stens in th
golden ladder, by which, if we rightly as
cend, we may ut list pain that etcrnni

ight, and bathe forever in its fullness and
beauty.

"Is that ati; and the gentle face of the
wife beamed with joy. Her husband had
been on the verr;e of destruction all his-

earthly possessions were gone, and he
feared the result of her knowledge, she
had been so tenderly cared for all her life!
But, says li ving's beautiful story, a "friend
advised him to give not sleep to his yes
nor slumber to his eyelids until he had nns.
folded to her all his hapless case.

And that was Jier answer, with the
smile of an angel "Is that all? I fear-
ed by your sadness it was worso. Let
these things be taken; all this splendor,
let it go! I care not for it; I only care
for my husband's love and confidence.
You shall forget in my affection that you
ever were in prosperity; only still love me,
and I will aid you to "bear these littlo re-

verses with cheerfulness."
Still love her! she a man must rever-

ence; ay, and liken her to the very angels,
for such a woman is a living revelation of
Heaven.

A Yankee in Love. Oh, dear, what
nonsense people talk about lave, don't
they? Sloepless nights broken dreams

beatin' hearts pale faces a pinin'
away to chadkers fits of absence loss
of appetite narveus flutteiies and all
that. I haven't got the symtoms, but I'll
swear to the disease. Folks take this talk,
I guess, from poets; and they are mise-
rable, taooney sort of critters, half raad
and whole lazy, who would rather take a
day's dream, than a day's work nny t'ufie,
catch rhymes as niggers catch flies, to
pass time hearts and darts, cupid and
stupid, purlin' streams and purlin' dreams,
and so on. It's all bunkum! Spooney
looks and spooney words naay do for
school boys and siminary girls; but for a
man like-m- an angelliferous critter like
Sophy, love must be like electricity eye
for eye, and heart for heart, telegraphed
backwards and forwards like 'iledlighl-ning- .

Sam Slick.

Mr. Mokeiiead's Two Faces. A gen-

tleman from Marion county informed us
yesterday, that Mr. Morchead, ia his
6peech in that county (where there ara
500 Catholic voters,) utterly repudiated
the Catholic test, and declared that ho
would not hesitate to vote for such a man
as Bishop Spaulding: that he viewed him
af a true patriot, &c. and with uplifted
hands, appealed te God to witness that
ho protested against the anti-Catho-

clause ef the platform.
Another gentleman from Barren county

(where there are no Catholics,) informed
us, last week, that Mr. Morchead, ia his
speech in that county, was very bi'ter
against Catholics; and declared his con-

viction that they were dangerous t the
liberties of the country.

Here is a wide difference, and we leave
it to the public to settle the question ef
Mr. Morehead's honesty and sincerity.
We suppose that Roman Catholics will
hardly give Mr. Morchead crodit for a
great deal of sincerity, when they know
that he is a member of the know nothing
fraternity and has taken an oath to pro-

scribe Catholics! Times.

Glorious Victory! Illinois All Right! !
At the recent election of Judges of the

Court of Appeals, the Democrats ran Ne-

braska Anti-Kno- Nothing candidates.
The know nothihgs comprising the Aboli-

tionists, and other isms,
were defeated Thirty-Thre- e Thousand Six
Hundred votes: a Democratic gain- - since-la-st

November of Thirty Thousand votes.
That will do. Yeoman.

"Madam, has your piano an rcolian at-

tachment?" asked" Sam? the other night,
of the wife of a man who appeared to

live up to, if not beyond, his income.
"Hush," whispered Seth in his ear,

"It has a sheriff 's attachment!"
Sam dropped the subject.

"Doctor, do you think tight lacing is

bad for the consumption?" "Not at all;

it is wnat it lives on. 1 he doctor s ic- -
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